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MOM R. GRIMES, 5418 Mercedes, Della' 
adi 	 gaup iswell acquainted with MICHAEL 
simowtkorloth sing in the choir at the First 

' Unitarlaa.  

A 

tm.. dams advised that MICHAEL PAINE is a 
*pair attesliest at the First Unitarian Church in Dallas. 

she seiss his atteeding church services at least twice 
week.lirtihO*IMES stated that MICHAEL PAINE is very 
let and verirripsoryted, and 	knows nothing of a deroga- 

't4ry 11411=3*:0000aralag MICHAEL PAINE, loyalty to the 
United etatitv 

IlrOOSIKES stated- that she does not know RUTH 
but itaderiltasids that she is .a saber of the Quaker 

Church. 

GRIMES' further advised that on two or three 
• occasions in the Foll'of 1963, MICHAEL PAINE requested 
that he be permitted to attend a meeting of the John Birch 

;Society of which Mts. GRIMES stated she was an active 

l

• 

tend one meeting of the John Birch Society at her roma-
bor. Krt. GRIMES stated she invited MICHAEL PAINE to 

• deuce and later when this meeting was cancelled she was 
unable to get in touch with MICHAEL PAINE to advise his of 
this cancellation. MICHAEL PAIN* appeared at her residence 

- Or this meting, which was not held. 'Mrs. GRIMES stated 
_she then-trieCos another occasion to get in touch With 
11101A4 PAU/rand advise his of another meeting but she.was 
unable to` get 	with MICHAEL PAINE. 

,ors. GRIMES described the John Birch;  Societyas 
being inetganisation oppoded to communism and'felt.that . 
KIM= PAINZ's interest in the John Birch 'Moiety would 

-indicate a feeling against communism on his part,-in view of 
latwelI-publictised anti-communist program of this Society. 
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